Course:………………………………………..………
Name (in block capitals):………………………………………..…

Seat number:…………

Declaration of consent
(download at http://www.uibk.ac.at/germanistik/vamus/projekt.html)
I hereby give my explicit consent to video and/or audio recordings being made of me in the context of the project “VAMUS”
(ÖNB project number 15827; 04.14 – 03.17).
The project “VAMUS” aims to gather forms and functions of foreign languages and language varieties of German (e.g. colloquial
language, dialects) at the University of Salzburg and in communicative situations typical of universities. The project intends to
contribute, among other things, to furthering social and cultural openness in the university setting.

I have been assured that video and/or audio material from the above-named project will not be passed onto third parties
with data relating to my person. Anonymity and confidentiality will be strictly maintained when the data is stored and
processed; data related to the individual and data related to content will be kept separate!
Under the following conditions, I consent to anonymised data from
□

the interview pertaining to my language biography from [Date:

□

the audio/video recording from [Date:

]
]

in view of the fact that my privacy will be protected
□

being stored and used for academic purposes, namely in the context of the project “VAMUS”.

□

being stored and used for academic purposes (in the context of the project “VAMUS”, in courses held by
the project leaders Dannerer and Mauser, in later publications)

Furthermore, I also agree that the anonymised data
□

be made available for research purposes to external academic institutions like the Institut für Deutsche
Sprache (IDS) in Mannheim (Germany) or the Österreichische Akademie der Wissenschaften (ÖAW).

In addition, I have been informed that after the interview and/or recording, I can, without giving reasons, demand that my
data be (partly or fully) deleted; or that I can demand a copy of the recording prior to arranging for my data to be (partly or
fully) deleted. This step does not put me at any disadvantage; in addition, a later consultation with the project leaders is
possible. With my signature, I confirm that I have read and understood the text of the declaration of consent, that any
questions that arose have been satisfactorily answered, and that my participation in the study is voluntary.

Date:______________

Signature of the participant:
Signature of the project leader:

Contact address:
Univ.-Prof. Dr. Monika Dannerer
Institut für Germanistik, Universität Innsbruck
Innrain 52d, A-6020 Innsbruck, Österreich
monika.dannerer@uibk.ac.at

Ass.Prof. Mag. Dr. Peter Mauser
Fachbereich Germanistik der Universität Salzburg
Erzabt-Klotz-Straße 1, A-5020 Salzburg, Österreich
peter.mauser@sbg.ac.at

The project VAMUS has been reviewed and approved by the ethical review committee of the University of Salzburg. Questions and
complaints in connection with participation in VAMUS can be directed to the ethical review committee (office of the ethical review
committee: Mag. Siegrid Leitner, tel. 0662-8044-2391, e-mail: siegrid.leitner@sbg.ac.at)

